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entertainment

Tracy Morgan headlines
stand-up comedy show at Atlantis
researching premier entertainment
experiences for our guests and community. Jerry Seinfeld, Jay Leno, Charlie
Murphy and Kathy Griffin are some of
the biggest names in comedy that the
Atlantis has hosted. However, beyond
comedy, Atlantis has hosted a number
of acts including but not limited to:
Diana Ross, John Legend, Katie Perry,
and Justin Bieber,” said Cara Douglas,
director of On-Island Marketing at
Atlantis.
She said Atlantis knows that it is
important to stand a part and is happy
to continue offering new and fresh
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racy Morgan, star of the
NBC’s “30 Rock” and
“Saturday Night Live”, will
be taking to the stage at
Atlantis this Saturday.
Following a deadly motor accident
in June 2014 involving a tractor-trailer,
Morgan was in a coma for two weeks.
The crash killed Morgan’s friend
and collaborator, 62-year-old comedian James McNair. Since then, the
comedian has been steadily recovering

and has returned to his career. Fans
around the world eagerly awaited his
comeback.
Currently on tour with a standup
show, and alongside stars like Tiffany
Haddish (”Girls Trip”) in the hit show
“The Last G” on TBS – Morgan was
selected as the Atlantis Live Memorial
Day weekend highlight performance
due to his long legacy within the
comedy circuit, his relevance among
local audiences, and above all, his
unique ability to make people laugh.
“Atlantis has always been the
premier provider of live entertainment shows and we are constantly

experiences to both its guests and the
local community.
For people that usually patronise the
comedy shows hosted at Atlantis, Cara
said the feedback always includes comments like: “Great production quality,
excellently executed, professionally
managed, timely, world-class.”
Tickets for the upcoming show
can be purchased at the Atlantis Box
Office in the Coral Towers, or by
e-mailing box.office@atlantisparadise.
com. Suggested age for the audience
is 18 and over; this is a no cell phone
show.

